Prognostic factors for autotransplantation of teeth with complete root formation.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the factors affecting the prognosis of the autotransplantation of teeth with complete root formation. A total of 259 transplanted teeth were studied. The significance of each of the prognostic factors was examined in 2 ways, first in a univariate analysis and then in a multivariate analysis. The comprehensive risk combining these factors that remained after multivariate analysis was calculated. Among 259 transplanted teeth, 27 (10.4%) were judged as unsuccessful cases. In the multivariate analysis, history of root canal treatment of donor tooth, multirooted, maxillary tooth as a donor, and duration of tooth absence at recipient site remained significantly associated with unsuccessful transplantation. Multifarious combination of the significant prognostic factors can decrease the comprehensive risk. Minimizing the comprehensive risk by combining significant prognostic factors improved the prognosis of autotransplantation of teeth with complete root formation.